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Abstract
We investigated microfabrics of shocked Archean gneisses from two, 10 m-deep drill cores located near the center of the 
Vredefort impact structure in an area that is characterized by a prominent, long-wavelength negative magnetic anomaly 
(< − 3000 nT) together with short-wavelength, high-amplitude anomalies attributed to lightning strikes. Planar fractures and 
feather features in quartz, which can be partially recrystallized, indicate shock conditions less than 20 GPa. Micrometer-sized 
magnetite and ilmenite along shock-related shear fractures in quartz and feldspar emanate from adjacent deformed coarse 
(> 100 µm) ilmenite and magnetite host grains. These fine-scaled veins suggest mobilization of magnetite and ilmenite dur-
ing shear deformation of host Fe-phases and adjacent silicates, probably associated with frictional heating. Coarse ilmenite 
has fine-lamellar mechanical twins parallel to {101 1} and single (0001) twins, indicative of dislocation-glide-controlled 
deformation under non-isostatic stresses related to shock. A few µm-wide magnetite lamellae parallel to {101 1} and sphe-
roidal magnetite (diameter ≈10 µm) within coarse ilmenite document exsolution after shock. Dauphiné twins associated 
with planar features in quartz imply cooling from 650 to 725 °C after shock, which accords with estimates of pre-impact 
basement temperatures from petrographic studies. The Curie temperature of magnetite is 580 °C; therefore, the central nega-
tive magnetic anomaly was produced as a thermoremanent magnetization acquired during cooling of the initially hot crust. 
The long-wavelength anomaly was likely amplified by the newly created magnetite that also acquired a thermal remanence. 
Although the magnetic properties of surface samples are often influenced by lightning strikes, we found no microstructural 
evidence for lightning-related processes.

Keywords Shock effects · Ilmenite twins · Magnetite exsolution · Magnetite and ilmenite veins · Frictional heating · Planar 
fractures

Introduction

Large meteorite impacts impart rapid stress changes onto the 
target rocks during shock loading and subsequent unloading; 
elevated temperature conditions as well as changes in redox 

conditions prevail over longer time scales (Melosh 1989; 
Migault 1998; Nesterenko 2001; Sharp and DeCarli 2006). 
Upon these changes, the microstructures of the target rocks 
are permanently modified. Minerals undergo phase transfor-
mation (e.g., melting, amorphization, exsolution) and defor-
mation (e.g., fracturing, twinning) on different time scales 
throughout the cratering process. We refer to “shock” for all 
processes that affect the target rocks during impact cratering 
and to “shock effects” for the resulting microstructures. The 
microstructural changes influence the magnetic properties 
of ferrimagnetic minerals within impact structures, leading 
to distinct km-scale magnetic field anomalies (Fig. 1) (Pilk-
ington and Grieve 1992; Scott et al. 1997; Plado et al. 1999; 
Pilkington and Hildebrand 2000; Ugalde et al. 2005; Pohl 
et al. 2010). However, the effect of shock pressure, shock-
generated heat, and post-shock modifications on magnetic 
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minerals are poorly understood (Reznik et al. 2016, 2017; 
Gilder et al. 2018).

Lightning strikes can also effect magnetic minerals by 
rapidly changing temperature and redox conditions (Rakov 
and Uman 2003; Salminen et  al. 2013). The magnetic 
fields produced by lightning are typically characterized by 
high Koenigsberger ratios, defined as the ratio of the natu-
ral remanent magnetization (NRM) to the magnetization 
induced by Earth’s magnetic field (Koenigsberger 1938). 
Furthermore, lightning-induced magnetic fields can be 
characterized by ratios of the NRM divided by a saturating 
isothermal remanent magnetization that approach 1 (Kletet-
schka et al. 2004). As a result, long-lived crustal magnetic 
fields can be generated by lightning that extend a few m to 
several tens of m, displaying gradients of up to tens of nT/m 
(Sakai et al. 1998; Verrier and Rochette 2002; Appel et al. 
2006; Shimizu et al. 2007).

The Vredefort impact structure is characterized by large, 
km-scale (> 1000 nT) magnetic anomalies (Hargraves 
1970; Hart et al. 1995; Muundjua et al. 2007; Carporzen 
et al. 2012). Moreover, the surface is subjected to frequent 
lightning strikes (Gijben 2012), which includes the area 
northwest of the center, which possesses a km-scale nega-
tive magnetic anomaly (red star in Fig. 1) superimposed 
on the short-wavelength anomalies due to lightning. Sin-
gle-domain (SD) magnetite observed within planar shock 
effects in quartz from this location has been related to both 
the impact shock event (Grieve et al. 1990; Hart et al. 1991; 
Cloete et al. 1999) and lightning strikes (Carporzen et al. 
2012). Carporzen et al. (2012) showed that samples from 

two 10 m-deep drill cores up to 100 cm below the surface 
exhibit dual Verwey transition temperatures (120–130 and 
90–110 K) and high remanent coercivities (≈ 40 mT). The 
population with higher Verwey transition temperatures and 
lower coercivities was ascribed to original, Archean multi-
domain (MD) magnetite, while the fraction with lower 
Verwey transition temperatures and higher coercivities was 
ascribed to lightning strikes. At depths below the influence 
of lightning overprinting, the magnetization was inter-
preted as a thermoremanent magnetization acquired in the 
geomagnetic field following impact at 2.02 Ga (Carporzen 
et al. 2012).

The samples drilled within the high-amplitude anomaly 
of the shocked Archean basement rocks within the Vredefort 
Dome described by Carporzen et al. (2012) offer an ideal 
occasion to evaluate microstructural differences within rocks 
from the same locality (i.e., at similar shock conditions) to 
distinguish the local influence of lightning or meteorite 
impact on magnetite and ilmenite microfabrics and on the 
magnetic properties, which is the aim of this study.

Geological overview

The Vredefort Dome lies in the Witwatersrand Basin, cen-
tral Kaapvaal Craton, South Africa (27° 00′ S, 27° 30′ E, 
Fig. 1), centered approximately 120 km southwest of Johan-
nesburg. It is a deeply eroded, 80–90 km diameter structure 
formed by a meteorite impact at ca. 2.02 Ga (Spray 1995; 
Kamo et al. 1996; Gibson et al. 1997). A 40–50 km central 

Fig. 1  a Simplified geological map of the Vredefort impact structure 
(modified after Nel 1927 and Carporzen et al. 2012). b Sample loca-
tion (red star) in the aeromagnetic anomaly map based on data of 

Antoine et al. (1990) and Corner et al. (1990); modified after (Gilder 
et al. 2018). Sample location is shown by red star
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region of Archean amphibolite- to granulite-facies migma-
titic gneiss is surrounded by a 15–20 km wide collar of late 
Archaean to early Proterozoic rocks (Armstrong et al. 1991). 
The oldest age estimated from the gneiss is 3.6 Ga based on 
a comparison to the Barberton basement rocks (Compston 
and Kröner 1988; Hart et al. 1990; de Wit et al. 1992; Zeh 
et al. 2011). The upper amphibolite- to granulite-facies 
metamorphism in the core region occurred at 3.09–3.07 Ga, 
with the metamorphic grade increasing towards the center 
of the structure, consistent with increasing levels of central 
uplift during impact cratering (Hart et al. 1999, 2004; Per-
chuk et al. 2002; Lana et al. 2003, 2004; Gibson 2019). Vari-
ous migmatitic to more restitic gneisses (Hart et al. 1990; 
Stepto 1990) occur, which represent variable amounts of 
melt segregation, migration, and fractionation (Lana et al. 
2003, 2004). Metamorphism of the surrounding lower Wit-
watersrand Supergroup sediments occurred at mid-amphi-
bolite to greenschist facies conditions and is dated to about 
2.9–2.7 Ga (Armstrong et al. 1991).

The original diameter of the impact structure is estimated 
to be 250–300 km based on geophysical modeling (Henkel 
and Reimold 1998), remote sensing (Phillips et al. 1999), 
as well as empirical relations of central uplift diameter to 
rim diameter, the spatial distribution of pseudotachylyte, and 
concentric large-scale structural patterns (Therriault et al. 
1997). The amount of erosion is estimated to be 8–11 km 
as constrained by geobarometric analyses (Gibson et al. 
1998) and geophysical considerations (Henkel and Reimold 
1998); McCarthy et al. (1990) estimated 5–10 km of erosion 
occurred since impact based on regional stratigraphic stud-
ies. Fluid inclusions along shock-induced planar deforma-
tion features (PDFs) indicate trapping at depths of 7–15 km 
(Fricke et al. 1990). Together with an assumed structural 
uplift of about 3–12 km and an erosion of 8–11 km, the 
rocks exposed today in the central region were estimated to 
have been at depths of about 11–23 km before the impact 
(Gibson et al. 1998, 2019).

The prolonged thermal history of the exposed exhumed 
deep part of the Vredefort structure has considerably modi-
fied the shock effects which obscure estimates of the pres-
sure conditions acting during impact (e.g., Schreyer and 
Medenbach 1981; Fricke et al. 1990; Grieve et al. 1990; 
Gibson and Reimold 2005). In the center of the dome, quartz 
is largely recrystallized, where at increasing distance from 
the center, the amount of recrystallized grains decreases 
and new grains are aligned along strings within coarse host 
grains, which are interpreted to represent annealed planar 
features (Lilly 1981; Schreyer and Medenbach 1981; Fricke 
et al. 1990; Grieve et al. 1990; Reimold 1990; Hart et al. 
1991; Leroux et al. 1994). Microstructural evidence based 
on shock effects in feldspar suggests that shock conditions 
were locally very heterogeneous, with maximum shock pres-
sures in the central parts of the dome exceeding 30–35 GPa, 

and locally more than 45 GPa, decreasing to about 10 GPa 
at a 20 km distance from the center (Gibson and Reimold 
2005).

One of the largest known magnetic anomalies found in 
a terrestrial impact structure is a km-scale ring of negative 
anomalies (< − 5500 nT) surrounding the crystalline bed-
rock at Vredefort (Fig. 1). The ring has been attributed to 
ferruginous shales of the Witwatersrand Group (Corner et al. 
1990). Strongly negative (< − 3000 nT) anomalies exist in 
the Archean basement rocks northwest of the impact struc-
ture’s center, which were probably generated due to ther-
mal overprinting when the field was in a reversed polarity 
state (Hargraves 1970; Antoine et al. 1990; Muundjua et al. 
2007; Carporzen et al. 2012). The lack of negative anomalies 
closer to the impact structure’s center can be explained by 
lithologies impoverished in magnetite and not from shock 
demagnetization (Hart et al. 1995; Carporzen et al. 2005). 
The rocks studied in this present contribution stem from the 
“central negative anomaly” about 10 km from the center of 
the structure (red star in Fig. 1).

Sampling and methods

Sampling

We investigated material from two ≈ 10 m deep bore holes 
(VRED2 and VRED3; Lat -26.970942° Long 27.388698°) 
drilled in 2008 in an area of high-amplitude magnetic 
anomalies within Archean basement rocks (Fig. 1), where a 
pronounced foliation dips nearly vertical (Lana et al. 2003; 
Carporzen et al. 2012). The VRED2 and VRED3 drill cores 
have diameters of 2.5 cm and lengths of 10.12 and 10.56 m, 
respectively. They were acquired using a Winkie drill at two 
sites located ≈ 5 m apart. VRED2 lies within a strongly 
negative geomagnetic anomaly (positive inclination, down-
ward), whereas VRED3 lies in a locally strong positive geo-
magnetic anomaly (negative inclination, upward) (Carporzen 
et al. 2012). Three-component magnetic field measurements 
taken in a 10 m × 10 m grid at 0.55, 1.2, and 2.55 m height, 
together with paleomagnetic data from samples drilled at the 
same location on the surface, demonstrate that the magnetic 
anomalies were produced by a lightning strike whose line-
currents travelled along the surface for > 20 m (Carporzen 
et al. 2012). From each core, 10 samples were selected at the 
following depths below the surface:

VRED2: V2 1.f (6 cm), V2 2.5 (13 cm), V2 4.2 (33 cm), 
V2 10.e (83 cm), V2 46.1 (456 cm), V2 54.1 (574 cm), V2 
66.4 (770 cm), V2 69.1 (809 cm), V2 71.f (861 cm), and V2 
78.2 (1003 cm).

VRED3: V3 2.1 (5 cm), V3 3.6 (15 cm), V3 3.16 (26 cm), 
V3 6.1 (87 cm), V3 34.12 (384 cm), V3 46.1 (549 cm), V3 
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60.5 (659 cm), V3 66.13 (769 cm), V3 67.3 (805 cm), and 
V3 73.4 (994 cm).

Optical microscopy and universal stage 
measurements

Polished, uncovered thin sections (25 µm) were prepared 
from all samples and investigated by polarization micros-
copy (Leica DM2700 P) using both transmitted and reflected 
light. Photomicrographs were taken with a Leica MC170 
HD camera and processed with the Leica Application Suite 
X 3.08.19082 software. A Leitz Universal-stage (U-stage) 
mounted on a Leitz optical microscope was used to deter-
mine the 3D orientation of the planar fractures (PFs) rela-
tive to the c-axis of the quartz. Uncertainty in the U-stage 
measurements is estimated at ± 5°; undulatory extinction 
in quartz crystals may increase the uncertainty. The meas-
urements are displayed in stereographic projections of the 
lower hemisphere. The crystallographic orientations of the 
PFs were derived by measuring the angle between the pole 
to the fracture and the c-axis (Stöffler and Langenhorst 1994; 
Trepmann and Spray 2005; Ferrière et al. 2009). The results 
from the U-stage were compared with crystallographic ori-
entations in quartz measured by electron backscattered dif-
fraction (EBSD).

Scanning electron microscopy

Eight carbon-coated thin sections from V2 2.5 (13 cm), V2 
4.2 (33 cm), V2 71.f (861 cm), V2 54.1 (574 cm), V3 2.1 
(5 cm), V3 3.16 (26 cm), V3 34.12 (384 cm), and V3 60.5 
(659 cm) were studied with a Hitachi SU5000 scanning 
electron microscope (SEM) equipped with a field emission 
gun, NordlysNano high-sensitivity EBSD detector (Oxford 
Instruments), energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) 
detector (Oxford Instruments), and backscattered elec-
tron (BSE) detector. Full crystallographic orientation data 

were obtained from automatically indexed EBSD patterns 
acquired with AZtec analysis software 4.2 (Oxford Instru-
ments). For EBSD, thin sections were chemo-mechanically 
polished with a colloidal alumina suspension (Syton) to 
reduce the surface damage produced from preparation. SEM 
observations used accelerating voltages of 20 kV and work-
ing distances of 10–25 mm. Depending on the EBSD-pattern 
quality and resolution, step sizes for automatic mapping have 
been chosen between 0.5 and 2 µm. We used a sample holder 
tilted at 70°. EBSD data were processed by the Channel 
software 5.12.74.0 (Oxford Instruments). All stereonets are 
equal-angle projections of the lower hemisphere.

Raman spectroscopy

In situ Raman spectroscopy was carried out to identify the 
iron-bearing phases and feldspar in fine-grained aggregates 
with an HORIBA JOBIN YVON XploRa ONE micro Raman 
system at the Munich Mineralogical State Collection Munich 
(SNSB). The Raman spectrometer was equipped with edge 
filters and a Peltier-cooled CCD detector. A 1800 g/mm 
grate was used together with a green 2ω-Nd:YAG laser 
(532 nm) on iron-bearing phases in an attenuated mode (10% 
laser power) corresponding to max. 0.9 mW on the sample 
surface to avoid oxidation (Bauer et al. 2011; Kaliwoda et al. 
2021), which could, for example, transform magnetite-to-
hematite, thereby leading to a false interpretation. Hole and 
slit diameters were 300 and 100 µm. An integration time of 
2 × 16 s was applied. For feldspar, the green laser was used 
in attenuation mode with 100% laser power correspond-
ing to maximum 9.1 mW at the surface. Hole and slit were 
set to 300 and 200 µm with counting times of 3 × 60 s. A 
100 × long working distance objective resulted in a 0.9 µm 
laser spot size on the sample surface. Wavelength calibration 
was performed with a pure Si wafer chip on the predominant 
520 ± 1  cm−1 peak. The wave number reproducibility was 
checked several times a day and deviations were found to be 
less than 0.2  cm−1; the precision in Raman peak position is 
estimated at ± 1.5  cm−1.

Results

We first give a general description of the shocked Archean 
gneisses (Fig. 2) with shocked quartz crystals (Fig. 3) and 
associated occurrences of fine-grained quartz and feldspar 
aggregates (Figs. 2h, 4). We then describe ilmenite and mag-
netite deformation fabrics (Figs. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9), which is fol-
lowed by a description of ilmenite and magnetite alteration 
microfabrics (Fig. 10). All observed microfabrics occur in 

Fig. 2  Polarized light photomicrographs of the sampled Archean 
gneisses. a Main rock-forming minerals quartz (qz), feldspar (fsp), 
biotite (bt), chlorite (chl), amphibole (amp), and pyroxene (px); trans-
mitted light, crossed polarizers; sample V2 54.1 (574  cm depth). b 
Magnetite (mt) and ilmenite (ilm) in reflected light; sample V2 
54.1 (574  cm depth). c, d Feather features (FFs) with shear offset 
(red double arrow) in quartz (qz). Along the shear fracture mag-
netite (mt), pyrite (py), and chalcopyrite (cp) occurs; c in transmit-
ted light, crossed polarizers and d in reflected light; sample V2 4.2 
(33 cm depth). e Transgranular shear fracture (red) in feldspar (fsp) 
and quartz (qz). Crossed polarizers; sample V3 60.5 (659 cm depth). 
f Sheared (red) ilmenite (ilm) along fracture (white arrow) within 
feldspar grains. Reflected light; sample V2 4.2 (33 cm depth). g Kink 
bands (yellow arrows) in biotite (bt) between quartz (qz) and feldspar 
(fsp). Crossed polarizers; sample V2 1.f (6 cm depth). h Shear zone 
(sz) with calcite (cal) in contact with a quartz grain (qz). Note the 
feather features (FF) emanating from the phase interface. Crossed 
polarizers; sample V2 78.2 (1003 cm depth)

◂
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Fig. 3  EBSD and U-stage data of shocked quartz, sample V2 2.5 
(13  cm depth). a EBSD orientation map (inverse pole figure of 
z-direction), displaying aggregates of new grains (1) and new grains 
along PFs (2) within a host quartz (3). b Polarized light photomicro-
graph with the indicated orientation of the two sets of PFs parallel 
to (0001) and (1011). c Stereographic projections (lower hemisphere) 
of the PFs orientations (white) displayed in b, measured by U-stage. 

The c-axis measurements are colored red. 1, 2 Pole figures and den-
sity plots of the c- and a-axes and poles to r-planes of the aggregates 
of new quartz and new quartz grains along PFs, respectively, stereo-
graphic projections (lower hemisphere), corresponding to the orienta-
tion map in a. 3 Pole figures of c- and a-axes and poles to r-planes of 
the host quartz in stereographic projections (lower hemisphere), cor-
responding to the orientation map in a 
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Fig. 4  Polarized light photomicrographs, EDS data, and Raman 
spectra of fine-grained quartz and feldspar aggregates, sample V2 
71.f (861 cm depth). a, b Schlieren microstructure in contact with an 
altered amphibole (amp) and recrystallized quartz (recry. qz). Image 
b taken with crossed polarizers. c Boundary (red) between shear zone 
and quartz (qz) and plagioclase grains (plag). A and B indicate the 

Raman spots for the spectra displayed in d, whereas the white rec-
tangle indicates the area scanned by EDS analysis shown in e–h. 
Crossed polarizers and lambda plate. d Raman spectra of an albite-
rich plagioclase grain (A) and the albite-rich component of the vein 
matrix (B). e–h Distribution maps for K (e), Na (f), Ca (g), and Si (h)
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both drill cores with a frequency that does not systematically 
vary with depth (Fig. 11).

Sample description

Based on polarized light and electron microscopy, the inves-
tigated rocks are medium- to coarse-grained gneisses com-
posed of 60–75% feldspar and 20–40% quartz (Fig. 2). Phyl-
losilicates occur up to 5% and consist of chlorite and biotite, 
which are commonly altered to chlorite and/or anatase. 
Pyroxene and amphibole are often chloritized (Fig. 2a). 
Opaque phases comprise 1–5% of the rock (Fig. 2b–d): 
iron/titanium oxides consist of ≈70% ilmenite and ≈30% 
magnetite, with minor pyrite and chalcopyrite (Fig. 2c, d). 
No hematite was identified in any sample. Anatase, calcite, 
zircon, and apatite often occur in direct contact with mag-
netite and/or ilmenite.

All minerals are fractured, especially quartz (Fig. 2c–e), 
feldspar, and ilmenite (Fig. 2f); shear fractures show offsets 
of several tens of μm (Fig. 2e, f). Biotite commonly displays 
kink bands (Fig. 2a, g). Quartz shows sets of crystallographi-
cally controlled, parallel fractures with a spacing of up to a 
few tens of µm (Figs. 2c–e, h, 3). These so-called PFs are 
well-known but non-diagnostic shock effects (Stöffler and 
Langenhorst 1994; French and Koeberl 2010; Stöffler et al. 
2018). On one side of such fractures, second-order, fine-
lamellar, sub-parallel fractures can emanate at high angles 
(Fig. 2c, d, h). These so-called feather features (FFs) are also 
common shock effects in quartz (Poelchau and Kenkmann 
2011; Ebert et al. 2020). The central fractures of the FFs 
typically show a marked shear offset of tens of µm (Fig. 2c). 
When coarse magnetite and ilmenite are in contact with PFs 
and FFs of quartz or with fractures of feldspar, fine-grained 

Fig. 5  BSE images of ilmenite and magnetite microstructures. a 
Ilmenite (ilm)—magnetite (sw. mt) sandwich microstructure. Note 
lamellar (lam. mt) and spheroid (sph. mt) magnetite exsolutions. 
The red arrow indicates ilmenite along fractures in feldspar (fsp). b 
Ilmenite host grain (ilm) displaying intrusions composed of ilmenite 
and rarely magnetite (mt), which are located within fractured feld-
spar (fsp). Image a and b taken from sample V2 4.2 (33 cm depth). 

c Coarse magnetite (mt) associated with ilmenite (sw. ilm) sandwich 
microstructure within feldspar (fsp). Magnetite and ilmenite occur 
along fractures in feldspar (sample V3 60.5, 659 cm depth). The area 
marked by the black rectangle is enlarged in d. d Ilmenite (ilm) and 
magnetite (mt) along a fracture in feldspar (fsp). Note the straight 
phase boundaries of magnetite and the rather curved ilmenite phase 
boundaries
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magnetite and ilmenite (and more rarely pyrite and chalco-
pyrite) occur within the shock features (Fig. 2c, d).

We measured the 3D orientation of PFs and FFs using a 
U-stage microscope in 18 grains from 10 samples [V2 1.f 
(6 cm), V2 2.5 (13 cm), V2 4.2 (33 cm), V2 46.1 (456 cm), 
V2 66.4 (770 cm), V3 2.1 (5 cm), V3 3.16 (26 cm), V3 
34.12 (384 cm), V3 60.5 (659 cm), and V3 73.4 (994 cm)]. 
Figure 3 compares the U-stage and EBSD measurements 
to determine crystallographic orientations. We identified 
26 sets, of which 15 were characterized as (0001) with 
45 individual U-stage measurements, 9 as {101 1} with 
18 individual measurements, and one of each {224 1} and 
{112 2} with 2 individual measurements related to FFs. 
The PFs can be bent due to internal misorientation of the 
host quartz crystal (Fig. 2c, e).

About 30% of the quartz crystals are locally replaced by 
new grains (< 2%) aligned along crystallographic planes 
parallel to (0001) and {101 1} (Fig. 3), which are known 
quartz cleavage planes (Tröger 1982). About 20% of the 
PFs are decorated by secondary quartz grains. Partly 
recrystallized quartz in rocks from similar distances from 
the impact structure’s center has been previously observed 
and interpreted to represent modified planar shock effects 
(e.g., Schreyer 1983; Fricke et  al. 1990; Grieve et  al. 
1990; Reimold 1990; Leroux et al. 1994; Gibson and Rei-
mold 2005). EBSD data show a large scatter in the crys-
tallographic orientation of the new grains with a weak 
maximum close to the crystallographic orientation of the 
host quartz crystal, especially for the grains along PFs 
(Fig. 3a).

Fine-grained pure feldspar aggregates occur together with 
quartz replaced by new grains by about 50% (Figs. 2h, 4). 
These recrystallized quartz grains and fine-grained feldspar 
aggregates form few µm to 500 µm-wide transgranular zones. 
In polarized light and SEM, the fine-grained feldspar aggre-
gates show a schlieren microstructure composed of K-feld-
spar  (Or79Ab21) and plagioclase  (Ab74An26), as indicated by 
EDS (Fig. 4a–c, e–h) and Raman spectroscopy (Fig. 4c, d). 
Characteristic Raman peaks identified albite Si/Al–O bonds 
at 284  cm−1, 479  cm−1, 511  cm−1, and 574  cm−1, as well as 
peaks associated with Na–O and Ca–O vibrations (Mernagh 
1991). The main peaks of Ab-rich plagioclase in direct con-
tact with the schlieren microstructure display similar spectra 
with the main peaks at 285  cm−1, 480  cm−1, 508  cm−1, and 
570  cm−1 (Fig. 4d). The fine-grained feldspar and quartz 
aggregates show curved yet sharp boundaries to the neigh-
boring grains. Planar shock effects can be present within 
adjacent quartz at the immediate contact with fine-grained 
feldspar aggregates (Fig. 2h). Adjacent amphibole shows 
cataclasis and alteration (Fig. 4a, b). These microstructures 
occur in both drill cores at all depths [V2 4.2 (33 cm), V2 
66.4 (770 cm), V2 69.1 (809 cm), V2 71.f (861 cm), V2 
78.2 (1003 cm), V3 2.1 (5 cm), V3 60.5 (659 cm), V3 66.12 

(769 cm), V3 67.3 (805 cm), and V3 73.4 (994 cm)]. No pol-
ymineralic pseudotachylitic breccias, as described elsewhere 
from the Vredefort Dome (e.g., Killick and Reimold 1990; 
Dressler and Reimold 2004; Reimold and Gibson 2005, 
2006; Mohr-Westheide and Reimold 2010; Reimold et al. 
2016), were observed in our samples.

Ilmenite and magnetite microfabrics

Coarse ilmenite grains can include a few tens of µm wide 
single magnetite layers, representing sandwich structures 
(Haggerty 1991), as well as fine-lamellar or spheroidal-
shaped magnetite exsolutions of a few µm (Fig. 5a, b). 
Ilmenite and magnetite-filled veins emanating from the 
phase boundary of the host Fe-oxide phase into adjacent 
feldspar or quartz are µm- to tens of µm wide and become 
narrower with distance from the boundary (Fig. 5a–d). In the 
wider veins, magnetite typically shows straighter boundaries 
compared to ilmenite, which exhibits rather smoothly curved 
phase boundaries (Fig. 5d).

Coarser ilmenite is commonly twinned. A few μm to 
50  μm-wide irregular lamellar twins are characterized 
by boundaries parallel to { 1012}, a rotation axis paral-
lel to <0221>, and a rotation angle of 86° (black lines 
in Figs. 6a, 8a). Two different sets of { 1012} twins are 
observed. Very straight and fine-lamellar twins with bound-
aries parallel to {101 1} crosscut the { 1012} twins. They 
are characterized by a rotation of approximately 69° about 
the <1101> axis, show a small spacing of ≈ 20 μm, and a 
width of only few μm (red lines in Fig. 6a). The {101 1} 
twins crosscut the { 1012} twins with marked shear offset 
(Fig. 6a).

Fine-lamellar magnetite exsolutions  within ilmen-
ite can occur parallel to other symmetrically equivalent 
{101 1} planes. They have a spacing of several µm, a width 
of ≈ 1 μm, and a length of ≈ 5 µm (Figs. 5a, 6a, 7a, b). 
EBSD measurements show an epitactic relationship, where 
{110} of magnetite is parallel to {101 0} of the host ilmenite 
and (0001) of ilmenite coincides with {111} of magnetite 
(Fig. 7b, d, e). Crystallographically-controlled magnetite 
exsolution lamellae show minor relative misorientation 
(misorientation angles < 5°) (Fig. 7b). In contrast, the crys-
tallographic orientation of exsolved spheroidal magnetite 
(≈ 10 μm diameter) is not controlled by the crystallographic 
orientation of the host ilmenite (Fig. 7a, c, e). These spheroid 
magnetite exsolutions occur preferentially along the {101 1} 
twin boundaries and along grain boundaries (Fig. 7a).

An ilmenite grain with an internal misorientation of up to 
30° was observed to host another type of twin with a width 
of ≈ 15 μm (Fig. 8a, c). This (0001) twin is characterized 
by a rotation axis parallel to the c-axis and a misorienta-
tion angle of 178° (white line [e] in Fig. 8a). Within the 
adjacent quartz grain, a shear fracture, which is decorated 
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by fine-grained ilmenite, is emanating in contact with the 
(0001) twin in the host ilmenite (compare Fig. 8a, h).

Crystallographic orientations of ilmenite filling sin-
gle fractures in quartz are remarkably similar to those of 
the coarse adjacent ilmenite grains with misorientation 
angles ≤ 10° (Figs. 5, 6a). Magnetite along single fractures 
exhibits relatively homogenous crystallographic orienta-
tions (Figs. 8f, h, 9b, d). However, a systematic relationship 
between the crystallographic orientations of magnetite in 
different fractures within the same quartz grain is not appar-
ent (Fig. 9). No crystallographic relationship with the host 
quartz grain was observed. The fractures in quartz are com-
monly parallel to Dauphiné twin boundaries, characterized 
by a misorientation with a rotation of 60° around the c-axis 
(Fig. 8g, i).

Coarse-grained ilmenite in samples V2 1.f (6 cm), V2 
66.4 (770 cm), V3 2.1 (5 cm), V3 3.6 (15 cm), V3 3.16 
(26 cm), and V3 46.1 (549 cm) is altered when in direct 
contact to partly chloritized biotite (Fig. 10a, d). Altera-
tion products are anatase inclusions of a few tens of µm 
in diameter (Fig. 10b, d), as identified by Raman spectros-
copy. Chlorite commonly occurs along the magnetite exso-
lution lamellae within the host ilmenite grains, indicating 
that chlorite preferentially replaces magnetite (Fig. 10c, e). 
Calcite occurs within the alteration products together with 
anatase, chlorite, and residual ilmenite (Fig. 10d, f). Within 
the alteration products, magnetite grains with diameters of 
up to 15 μm can be identified, which have smoothly curved 
grain boundaries compared to the irregular grain boundaries 
of ilmenite and anatase (Fig. 10f).

Discussion

Figure  11 summarizes the distribution of the observed 
microfabrics in the samples from the two drill cores as a 
function of depth. Here, we first discuss the shock conditions 
implied by the microstructures, then the deformation, and 
transformation processes of ilmenite and magnetite during 
impact cratering and finally the implications for rock mag-
netism. A summary of the observed shock effects is given 
in Table 1.

Deformation conditions

The PFs in quartz are dominantly parallel to (0001) and 
{101 1} (Figs. 2c, e, h, 3a–c, 8g, i, 9a), which are known 
quartz cleavage planes (e.g., Tröger 1982) and common, 
albeit non-diagnostic, shock effects that represent tensile 
cracking (Stöffler and Langenhorst 1994; French and Koe-
berl 2010; Stöffler et al. 2018). Shearing is indicated by 
abundant shear fractures with shear offset, especially along 
the central fracture of FFs (Fig. 2c). Based on the spacing 
and the intrusion of Fe-phases, we interpret most of the pla-
nar features observed here as PFs. At lithologically equiva-
lent locations at Vredefort, basal PDFs, i.e., Brazil twins 
parallel to (0001), were observed by transmission electron 
microscopy (TEM, Leroux et al. 1994). Some fine-lamellar 
(0001) planar features observed in our study (Figs. 2e, h, 3a, 
b) might represent basal PDFs. However, we did not perform 
TEM measurements, which would be required to resolve 
their nature as Brazil twins.

Only about 20% of the PFs are decorated by secondary 
quartz grains aligned along (0001) and {101 1} cleavage 
planes, yet not along other rhombohedral planes, such as 
{101 3} and {1012}, typical of PDFs that indicate higher 
shock pressures (Langenhorst and Deutsch 1994). Gener-
ally, we observed no microstructural evidence for rhombo-
hedral PDFs, consistent with the findings that PFs and FFs 
develop at lower shock conditions. However, in associa-
tion with fine-grained feldspar zones, adjacent quartz can 
be replaced by up to 50% with secondary quartz (Fig. 4), 
which might reflect local higher strain, i.e., higher shock 
conditions consistent with heterogeneous shock conditions 
on the grain scale (e.g., Gibson and Reimold 2005). Huffman 
et al. (1993) and Huffman and Reimold (1996) suggested 
that generally fewer PDFs might have been generated at 
Vredefort given the deep crustal levels with higher ambient 
temperature and pressure conditions.

Monomineralic fine-grained quartz aggregates that 
replace original grains, as observed in our samples, were 
previously described from similar locations (e.g., Schreyer 
and Medenbach 1981; Fricke et  al. 1990; Grieve et  al. 
1990; Gibson and Reimold, 2005). However, no larger 

Fig. 6  EBSD data of deformed ilmenite (sample V2 4.2, 33  cm 
depth). a Orientation map (inverse pole figure of z-direction) of two 
grains (ilm a and ilm b), where two different twins (red { 1012} twin 
boundaries and black {101 1} twin boundaries) are identified. The 
numbers correspond to the respective pole figures. Note that ilmen-
ite along PFs of quartz (qz) has a similar orientation compared to 
the host. Lamellar magnetite exsolutions are oriented along {101 1} 
planes of the ilmenite host (blue lines) plotted in 3 and 4. b Reflected 
light photomicrograph of the ilmenite (ilm) and quartz (qz) grain par-
tially displayed in a. c Relative misorientation angle (10°) maps for 
the two grains with their misorientation reference points marked by 
white Xs. 1, 2 Stereographic projections (lower hemisphere) of the 
{ 1012} twins with rotation axes and misorientation angle (Δm). The 
great circles depict the orientation of the twin planes marked black in 
a. 3, 4 Stereographic projections (lower hemisphere) of the {101 1} 
twins with rotation axes and misorientation angle (Δm). The great 
circle depicts the orientation of the twin planes marked red and blue 
in a. 5, 6 Stereographic projections (lower hemisphere) of the (0001) 
and the {112 0} planes of the ilmenite host and intrusion of ilm a (5) 
and ilm b (6) into quartz fractures depicted in a 

◂
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scale pseudotachylitic breccias with polymineralic lithic 
components documented elsewhere in the Vredefort dome 
(e.g., Killick and Reimold 1990; Dressler and Reimold 
2004; Reimold and Gibson 2005, 2006; Mohr-Westheide 
and Reimold 2010; Reimold et al. 2016) are present in our 
samples. Nor did we find high-pressure  SiO2 polymorphs as 
described in samples within the Witwatersrand quartzites 

surrounding the Vredefort Dome (e.g., Martini et al. 1978, 
1991, 1992). The new quartz grains are aligned parallel to 
crystallographic planes, which are known quartz cleavage 
planes with crystallographic orientations similar to that of 
the host grain (Fig. 3a). This suggests that the newly created 
quartz formed by effective strain-induced grain boundary 
migration, i.e., recrystallization, along the damage zone of 

Fig. 7  EBSD data of sample V2 4.2 (33 cm depth). a Two different 
types of magnetite grains within the ilmenite host adjacent to quartz 
(qz). Magnetite grains display a spheroid (sph. mt) and a lamellar 
(lam. mt) shape. The black rectangle marks the area magnified in b. 
b Misorientation map of lamellar magnetite grains (color). c Pole 
figures and density plots of the {100}, {110}, and {111} planes/axes 
of the spheroid magnetite grains in stereographic projections of the 
lower hemisphere, corresponding to the orientation map in a. d Pole 
figures of the {100}, {110}, and {111} planes/axes of the lamellar 

magnetite grains in stereographic projections of the lower hemi-
sphere, corresponding to the orientation map in b. The red circles 
indicate the epitactic relationship with the ilmenite host orientation 
displayed in e. e Pole figures of the {0001}, {1010}, and {101 1} 
planes of the host ilmenite in stereographic projections of the lower 
hemisphere, corresponding to the orientation map in b. The red cir-
cles indicate the epitactic control of the lamellar magnetite orienta-
tion displayed in d 
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the cracks during static annealing without the involvement 
of a melt or a glass being necessary. Formation of new grains 
with a similar microstructure was described in high strain-
rate deformation experiments with subsequent annealing 
(“kick-and-cook” experiments of Trepmann et al. 2007), i.e., 
strings of quartz grains generated along the damage zone of 
pre-existing cracks with a crystallographic orientation con-
trolled by the host quartz crystal. However, the involvement 
of glass or melt cannot be ruled out given the prolonged 
post-impact thermal history of the Vredefort gneisses. This 
is especially true for the fine-grained aggregates replacing 
pre-impact quartz grains in the center (Fig. 4b), which are 
found only spatially related to fine-grained feldspar aggre-
gates with K-felspar-plagioclase schlieren (Figs.  2h, 4). 
The fine-grained feldspar aggregates suggest some mobil-
ity, indicating either localized stronger cataclasis or even 
“monomineralic” melting of feldspar, consistent with the 
lower melting temperature and fracture toughness of feld-
spar compared to quartz (Spray 2010, Fig. 12). Therefore, 
the fine-grained quartz and feldspar microstructures defining 
few µm to hundreds of µm-wide, mm-long zones (Figs. 2h, 
4), indicate that they represent localized higher strain com-
pared to the host rock. This strain localization may be due 
to deformation after the passage of the shock wave dur-
ing the modification stage of impact cratering (then these 
microstructures might represent cataclasites or potentially 
pseudotachylytes, that involve frictional melts) or due to 
deformation at high shock conditions related to the shock 
wave through the mechanical contrast between feldspar and 
quartz (hence, these microstructures might be called “shock 
veins” that potentially involve shock melting). However, it 
is impossible from our observed microstructures alone, and 
lies outside the scope of our study, to distinguish the two. 
For a recent review on the ongoing discussion of shock melt-
ing versus frictional melting, the reader is referred to Spray 
and Biren (2021) and references therein. We, therefore, use 
the term “shear zones” in the sense that the microstructures 
observed here represent localized zones of increased strain 
given the higher number of fine-grained aggregates when 
compared to the host rock.

The observed shock effects of biotite kink bands (see 
Fig. 2a, g), PFs and FFs, possible basal PDFs in quartz that 
are partly decorated by recrystallized grains, and the absence 
of evidence for rhombohedral PDFs in quartz, together sug-
gest our samples experienced F-S2 to F-S3 shock stages 
(Stöffler et al. 2018) and between 0 and Ia shock stages 
according to the IUGS system (Stöffler and Grieve 2007). 
FFs have been reported to occur at shock pressures up to 18 
GPa (Tada et al. 2022). Given the lack of annealed rhombo-
hedral PDFs in our samples on one hand, and considering 
the general difficulty of constraining shock pressure, not to 
mention its heterogeneous character, in addition to the strong 
modification due to the prolonged thermal history after the 

impact, we conclude that shock conditions were < 20 GPa. 
This shock level is consistent with the observations from 
samples at similar positions in the Vredefort impact struc-
ture (e.g., Grieve et al. 1990; Reimold and Gibson 2005). At 
these relatively low shock conditions, shock-related shear 
deformation might be expected (Trepmann 2008; Ebert et al. 
2020), which is consistent with the potential presence of 
(0001) Brazil twins and the abundance of shear fractures.

The fact that the Dauphiné twin boundaries lie parallel to 
the PFs (Fig. 8h) implies they were generated after impact, 
when the fracture surfaces served as preferred sites of twin 
nucleation, as observed at the Charlevoix impact structure 
(Trepmann and Spray 2005). Dauphiné twins can occur 
from the transformation of hexagonal β-quartz to trigonal 
α-quartz, when cooled below the transition temperature of 
≈ 573 °C at atmospheric pressure (Tullis 1970; Markgraaff 
1986; Heaney and Veblen 1991) or ≈ 25 °C/kbar under ele-
vated confining pressure (Coe and Paterson 1969). Assum-
ing a structural uplift of 3–12 km and an erosion of 8–11 km 
since then (Gibson et al. 1998, 2019) and a geothermal gra-
dient of 30 °C/km (Gibson and Wallmach 1995) in combi-
nation with a rock density of 2700 kg/m3, a temperature of 
about 650–725 °C would be required for stabilizing β-quartz. 
Thus, if the observed Dauphiné twins formed during cool-
ing from β-quartz to trigonal α-quartz stability conditions, 
the rocks were at temperatures above 650–725 °C during 
impact cratering. These temperatures appear quite realistic, 
given the high post-shock temperatures estimated to about 
650–750 °C based on petrological constraints inferred from 
reaction fabrics (orthopyroxene-plagioclase coronas and 
cordierite-orthopyroxene symplectites) in metapelites of the 
Archean basement, which were interpreted to have formed 
after the impact (Perchuk et al. 2002).

Shear heating and mobilization of ilmenite 
and magnetite

Several studies have observed opaque minerals in shock-
induced planar features in the Vredefort gneisses (Hart 
et al. 1991, 2000; Cloete et al. 1999; Carporzen et al. 2006). 
Cloete et al. (1999) suggested that they formed by crystal-
lization from a melt. Moreover, Cloete et al. (1999) found 
that magnetite crystallized with its <101> sub-parallel to { 1
100} of the host quartz grains as well as magnetite sub-
parallel to an orientation of <101> on the sample scale. Our 
observations also show a remarkably homogeneous crystal-
lographic orientation of magnetite, but only within single 
fractures, with no sub-parallel relationship of <101> , with 
no control of { 1100} from the host quartz and independ-
ent of the magnetite in other fractures within the same host 
quartz grain (Figs  8f–i, 9). The crystallographic orientation 
of ilmenite within PFs of quartz seems to be controlled by 
the host ilmenite orientation from which the veins emanate, 
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and not by the crystallographic orientation of the silicate 
phase (Figs. 6a, 8a). We suggest that shear heating during 
shock-related deformation at non-isostatic stresses of both 
the host Fe-phase and the adjacent silicates (Fig. 8a, g) 

played a major role in mobilizing ilmenite and magnetite, 
as well as chalcopyrite and pyrite, to intrude shear fractures 
within quartz and feldspar. Depending on the composition 
and eutectic temperature, shear heating can partially or 
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completely melt/breakdown chalcopyrite, pyrite, ilmenite, 
and magnetite (Nakamura et al. 2002) and thus strongly 
influence their mobility. Opaque minerals have not been 
observed along phase or grain boundaries, but exclusively 
along PFs in quartz commonly associated with shear off-
sets (Figs. 2c, d, 8) as well as along shear fractures within 
feldspar. The crystallographic continuity with the source 
Fe-bearing phase might be explained by epitactic crystal-
lization in the vein, where the host phase acted as a substrate 
that dictated the crystallographic orientation of the newly 
precipitated phase.

The two main controlling factors of frictional melting 
are the melting point/breakdown temperature (TMB) of the 
respective phases as well as their fracture toughness (K) 
(Fig. 12) (Spray 1992, 2010). In relation to their melting 
point and fracture toughness, Spray (2010) suggested a hier-
archy in the response to comminution (grain size reduction) 
and frictional melting of minerals. Feldspar, pyrite, mag-
netite, and quartz show increasing values of fracture tough-
ness and melting/breakdown temperatures (Fig. 12), which 
leads to a decreasing tendency of the respective phases to 
fracture or melt. Those mechanical properties appear to cor-
relate with the microstructures of pyrite (Figs. 2d, 9b) and 
magnetite (Figs. 2d, 5, 8f, 9b) along the fractures in quartz 
and feldspar. Magnetite has the highest fracture toughness 
and melting temperature among the iron-bearing phases 

and preferentially displays brittle fracturing. Ilmenite, on 
the other hand, displays smoothly curved phase boundaries 
(Fig. 5) and, in general, appears more often within fractures 
of adjacent silicate phases. Therefore, its mobility might be 
explained by the lower melting point (Eriksson and Pelton 
1993) in combination with a lower fracture toughness in 
relation to magnetite.

Ilmenite twinning

Twins parallel to {101 2} are common in ilmenite (Minkin 
and Chao 1971; Frick 1973; Reynolds 1984). The tens of µm 
wide {101 2} twins with irregular boundaries indicate that 
they were modified by twin boundary migration. We, there-
fore, interpret them as pre-shock deformation structures. 
The fine-lamellar {101 1} twins offset and thus postdate the 
{101 2} twins (Fig. 6). They show very straight boundaries 
and can be wedge-shaped, indicating that they are mechani-
cal twins. Mechanical twinning is a crystal-plastic deforma-
tion mechanism at non-isostatic stresses, involving disloca-
tion glide, which does not require diffusion and is thus fast 
and not thermally controlled. The (0001) single twin, which 
shows irregular boundaries, is related to a site of high strain 
as indicated by misorientation angles and spatially related to 
shear fractures decorated by ilmenite in the adjacent quartz 
(Fig. 8). Deformation-induced { 101 1} twins have been 
reported in natural samples and from experiments at con-
fining pressures of 1.3 GPa with applied differential stress 
of 0.75 GPa and a strain rate of  10–4/s at 25 °C (Minkin 
and Chao 1971). Twin planes parallel {101 1} and (0001) in 
ilmenite were reported from shock experiments as well as 
in ilmenite from lunar rocks (Minkin and Chao 1971; Sclar 
et al. 1973). Therefore, we interpret the {101 1} and (0001) 
twins to be related to the high strain rate deformation at 
non-isostatic stress conditions related to meteorite impact-
ing, consistent with the quartz and feldspar microstructures.

Exsolution of magnetite within ilmenite

In contrast to twinning, exsolution requires diffusion. The 
magnetite exsolution lamellae, as well as the twins parallel 
to {101 1} planes of ilmenite, crosscut and offset the {101 2} 
twins (Fig. 6a) and thus postdate the {101 2} twins. Exsolved 
magnetite in ilmenite occurred during subsolidus re-equili-
bration from slow cooling (Buddington and Lindsley 1964; 

Fig. 8  EBSD data of sample V3 2.1 (5 cm depth). a Misorientation 
map of an ilmenite grain (ilm) with two different twins (white lines) 
corresponding to d and e as well as associated ilmenite (white arrow) 
within PFs of quartz (qz). Note that the localized zone of increased 
misorientation in ilmenite related to the (0001) twin (red) is spa-
tially related to shear fractures within the adjacent quartz, which are 
decorated by ilmenite. b Pole figures of the c-plane, as well as the 
a- and r-axes of ilmenite in stereographic projections of the lower 
hemisphere, corresponding (colored) to the misorientation map in a. 
c Misorientation angle distribution of the misorientation map in a. 
d, e Stereographic projections (lower hemisphere) of the { 1012} and 
(0001) twins with rotation axes and misorientation angle (Δm). The 
great circles depict the orientation of the twin planes marked white 
in a. f EBSD orientation map (inverse pole figure of z-direction) 
of magnetite (mt) within an ilmenite grain (ilm) and within PFs of 
quartz (qz). The black rectangle indicates the data area of h. g EBSD 
orientation map (inverse pole figure of z-direction) of a quartz grain 
(qz) displaying a Dauphiné twin relationship (blue and green) as well 
as shear offsets (white double arrows) along PFs. h Pole figures of 
the {100}, {110}, and {111} planes/axes of magnetite along PFs of 
quartz in stereographic projections of the lower hemisphere, corre-
sponding to the orientation map in f. i Pole figures of the c-plane, as 
well as the a- and r-axes of quartz in stereographic projections of the 
lower hemisphere, corresponding to the orientation map in g 

◂
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Tan et al. 2016). It has also been described to form during 
cooling after meteorite shock events (Sclar et al. 1973). The 
temperatures required to exsolve magnetite from ilmenite 
must have been higher than the ilmenite–hematite misci-
bility gap at 600–700 °C; otherwise, hematite would be 
expected to have formed (Lindsley 1991; Harrison 2000).

Epitactic relations of magnetite exsolution in ilmenite 
are related to the densely packed oxygen planes of mag-
netite and ilmenite (Wenk et al. 2011; Tan et al. 2016). We 
observed an epitactic relation only for those magnetite exso-
lution lamellae that were controlled in shape and occurrence 
by the ilmenite {101 1} planes (Fig. 7b, d, e). There, the 

magnetite {110} planes parallel the {101 0} planes of the 
host ilmenite (Fig. 7d, e). In contrast, spheroidal magnetite 
exsolutions show neither shape nor crystallographic orienta-
tion that are controlled by the crystallography of the ilmen-
ite host. However, the spheroid magnetite exsolutions occur 
preferentially along the {101 1} twins and grain boundaries, 
indicating heterogeneous nucleation at sites of increased 
disorder that facilitated diffusion. The magnetite exsolution 
lamellae in ilmenite crosscut the pre-shock {101 2} twins 
and are associated with the fine-lamellar {101 1} twins that 
are interpreted as having been shock-induced. Therefore, 

Fig. 9  EBSD and U-stage data of sample V3 34.12 (384 cm depth). 
a EBSD orientation map (inverse pole figure of z-direction) of a 
quartz grain (qz) displaying Dauphiné twins (yellow and violet) as 
well as PFs oriented along (0001) and {1011}. b EBSD orientation 
map (inverse pole figure of z-direction) of magnetite (mt) along PFs 
of quartz (qz). Note that magnetite shows distinct orientations in the 
different PFs. The occurrence of pyrite is indicated in white. c Pole 

figures of (0001), { 1100}, and {101 1} with PF great circles of the 
host quartz in stereographic projections of the lower hemisphere, 
corresponding to the orientation map in a. d Pole figures of {100}, 
{110}, and {111} of magnetite along PFs of quartz in stereographic 
projections of the lower hemisphere, corresponding to the orientation 
map in b 
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Fig. 10  Altered ilmenite. a, b Altered ilmenite in direct contact with 
chloritized biotite (bt/chl) and feldspar (fsp). The alteration fronts are 
displayed by red lines and separate the alteration products consisting 
of anatase and chlorite (ant + chl) from the residual ilmenite (ilm). 
Note the feldspar grain (white arrow) in between an ilmenite and a 
chloritized biotite. Few μm-sized anatase grains also occur within 
biotite/chlorite. The black rectangle indicates the image of d. Image 
a taken with transmitted light and image b taken with reflected light. 
c Magnetite exsolution (mt) within the host ilmenite (ilm) replaced by 

chlorite (chl). BSE image. d Altered ilmenite, where residual ilmen-
ite (ilm) with magnetite exsolutions (mt) occurs in direct contact with 
chlorite (chl), which locally reacted to anatase (ant). Calcite (cal) is 
also observed. The red line displays the alteration front. BSE image. 
e Phase map based on EDS data displaying image section of c with 
ilmenite (ilm), magnetite (mt), chlorite (chl), biotite (bt), and quartz 
(qz). f Phase map based on EDS data showing a reaction microfabric 
of altered ilmenite consisting now of anatase (ant), calcite (cal), chlo-
rite (chl), and magnetite (mt)
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Fig. 11  Summary of microstructural observations of samples from 
the VRED2 (V2) and VRED3 (V3) drill cores versus magnetic prop-
erties reported for the same material by Carporzen et al. (2012). Fe-
phase-bearing veins in shear fractured feldspar and quartz occur at all 
depths. a Samples of drill cores V2 and V3 displaying ilmenite altera-
tions (green) and shear zones (blue). Note that samples V2 66.4 and 
V3 2.1 contain both ilmenite alterations and shear zones. b Remanent 

coercivity Hcr and median demagnetizing field (MDF) summarized 
for both drill cores. Datapoints in black adopted from Carporzen et al. 
(2012). c High- and low-temperature Verwey transitions (HT-Tv; 
LT-Tv) summarized for both drill cores. Vertical dashed line at 124 K 
displays the Verwey transition temperature for pure stoichiometric 
magnetite. b, c after Carporzen et al. (2012)

Table 1  Summary of the observed shock effects in different components

Mineral Shock effect Figure references

Ilmenite {1011}/(0001) twin Figs. 6, 8a–c

µm-scale veins along PFs and FFs within quartz and shear fractures in feldspar Figs. 5, 6, 8a
Alteration to anatase, chlorite, calcite, and magnetite Figs. 10, 11

Magnetite Lamellar and spheroid exsolutions within coarse ilmenite Figs. 5a, b, 7, 10c–e
µm-scale intrusions PFs within quartz and fractures within feldspar Figs. 2d, 5, 8f, 9b

Quartz PFs/FFs Figs. 2c,e,h, 3a–c
Dauphiné twin Figs. 8g, 9a
Partially recrystallized Fig. 3

Biotite Kink bands Fig. 2a, g
Pyrite/Chalcopyrite µm-scale intrusions in PFs of quartz and fractures of feldspar Figs. 2d, 9b
Feldspar Fine-grained schlieren structure associated with recrystallized quartz in shear zones Figs. 2h, 4, 11
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the magnetite within the lamellae likely crystallized during 
cooling after impact.

Ilmenite alteration

Samples V2 1.f (6 cm), V2 66.4 (770 cm), V3 2.1 (5 cm), 
V3 3.6 (15 cm), V3 3.16 (26 cm), and V3 46.1 (549 cm) 
contain altered ilmenite and magnetite. Chlorite is formed 
at the expense of biotite and magnetite; ilmenite is partially 
transformed into the Ti-phase anatase. Chloritized biotite 
throughout the drill core often contains a few μm-sized 
anatase grains (Fig. 10b, d, f), which might represent 
alteration products. Ilmenite can be largely replaced by a 
mineral assemblage of anatase, chlorite, calcite, ilmenite, 
and small magnetite grains—the latter occur primarily in 
contact with calcite, chlorite, and anatase. The observation 
that magnetite exsolutions within an ilmenite host are only 
replaced by chlorite when in direct contact with altered 
biotite (Fig. 10a–d), but not in contact with feldspar, indi-
cates that fluid availability, and hence alteration, depended 
on being in direct contact with water-bearing minerals.

Implications for magnetic properties

An important starting point of this study was to disentangle 
Fe-oxide microstructures that are related to shock effects 
from the meteorite impact event from those that might 
have been related to lightning. We did not find evidence for 
lightning-generated microstructures in the uppermost meter 
of either core. Carporzen et al. (2012) suggested, based on 
high coercivities (> 30 mT) and low Verwey transition tem-
peratures (Fig. 11), that oxidized, SD magnetite (< 100 nm) 
formed from the lightning strikes at the surface. However, 

such small grain sizes are below the resolution of the analyti-
cal techniques we used.

Salminen et al. (2009) found that granophyre and pseu-
dotachylitic breccia from Vredefort samples contain a few 
µm-sized and a second > 50 µm-sized altered generation of 
a magnetic phase with high Koenigsberger ratios. They sug-
gested that the high Koenigsberger ratios could be related 
to high temperatures of the rocks that were uplifted due to 
the Vredefort impact. Nakamura et al. (2010) argued that 
Fe-oxides within chloritized biotite largely contribute to 
the magnetic remanence at Vredefort. Granophyre dikes or 
polymineralic pseudotachylitic breccia, however, are not 
present in our samples. Although altered biotite and ilmen-
ite are common in our samples (V2 66.4, 770 cm and V3 
46.1, 549 cm), the few μm-sized opaque minerals within 
(altered) biotite and chlorite in our samples were mostly 
anatase (Fig. 10b). Given the occurrence of multiple genera-
tions of magnetite at all depths in the drill core (Fig. 10), we 
cannot associate specific magnetite populations as principal 
contributors to the negative magnetic anomaly.

The temperature of the drilled samples prior to impact is 
an important factor to explain the magnetic remanence of the 
host rocks. As discussed above, the temperature of the pre-
impact basement (650–725 °C) was higher than the Curie 
temperature of magnetite (580 °C), as already suggested by 
Henkel and Reimold (2002) and Salminen et al. (2009). Any 
additional temperature from impact (i.e., shock heating) can-
not be distinguished from the thermal remanence recorded 
by different magnetite populations. Hence, one should not 
use the term shock remanent magnetization to describe the 
thermal remanences in the central region of the Vredefort 
impact structure.

Fig. 12  Melting/breakdown 
temperature TMB of selected 
mineral phases with their 
respective fracture toughness 
K (Rankin 1915; Morey and 
Bowen 1922; Shimada 1969; 
Eriksson and Pelton 1993; 
Galwey and Brown 1999; 
Tromans and Meech 2002; 
Broz et al. 2006; Whitney et al. 
2007; Spray 2010; Deer et al. 
2013). The fracture toughness 
of chalcopyrite and ilmenite 
(blue) was roughly estimated 
by the authors based on the 
observations of the investigated 
microfabrics of this study
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Two types of magnetite exsolutions within ilmenite 
formed, related to preceding crystal-plastic deformation 
probably associated with frictional heating during impact 
cratering (Fig. 7b, d, e). Both the randomly oriented spheroid 
exsolutions as well as the crystallographically controlled 
lamellar exsolutions likely increase the thermal remanent 
magnetization of the host rock.

Fracturing of coarse magnetite leads to grain size reduc-
tion and potentially a transition from MD to SD magnetite, 
thereby enhancing the remanent magnetization and coerciv-
ity. As shown by Carporzen et al. (2006), locally enriched 
fine-grained magnetite, like that in polymineralic pseudo-
tachylyte formed during impact cratering, can display Ver-
wey transition temperatures ranging from 94 and 111 K. 
Based on our observations, both investigated drill cores 
contain fine-grained (albeit almost monomineralic quartz 
aggregates and feldspar aggregates) shear zones within the 
top 100 cm, and also below 6 m (Fig. 11). The occurrence of 
two Verwey transition temperatures within the top 100 cm 
might therefore arise from pre-impact coarse-grained mag-
netite with high Verwey transition temperatures (≈ 124 K) 
and potentially newly formed, fine-grained magnetite with 
low Verwey transition temperatures (94–111 K), which, 
however, are below the resolution limit of the SEM as they 
are skewed toward SD sizes, roughly less than a few 100 nm.

It seems possible that samples collected as a function of 
distance from the center should reveal systematic differ-
ences in remanent magnetization. Approaching the paleo-
surface (i.e., toward the sediments), the pre-impact basement 
temperature should have been below the Curie temperature 
of magnetite, so the original magnetite there should have 
different remanence characteristics than the thermorema-
nent magnetization acquired around 2.02 Ga. This could 
explain the lack of high-amplitude negative anomalies in 
the amphibolite facies aureole (Fig. 1). Carporzen (2003; 
2006) tried to test this, but the lightning-induced compo-
nent overprinted the 2.02 Ga (or older) remanence, because 
the samples were collected on the surface. To observe an 
influence on the remanence characteristics, one should use 
the Winkie-drill approach (Carporzen et al. 2012) to obtain 
lightning-free material along a radial transect approaching 
the paleo-surface.

Conclusions and summary

The studied Archean gneisses from the Vredefort impact 
structure reveal shock-related deformation of Fe-phases and 
silicates at non-isostatic stress conditions. The observed 
PFs and FFs in quartz, which is partially recrystallized, as 
well as kink bands in biotite, and the abundant shear frac-
tures and shear zones, together with the lack of evidence 

for rhombohedral PDFs, indicate that shock pressures were 
less than 20 GPa. Our documented impact-related shock 
effects in Fe-bearing minerals at these shock conditions are 
as follows:

1. Mechanical (0001) and {101 1} twins in coarse pre-
impact ilmenite indicate shock-related dislocation glide-
controlled deformation (no diffusion required) at non-
isostatic stresses.

2. Upon cooling after shock heating, crystallographically-
controlled lamellar magnetite (≈ 5 × 1 μm) and sphe-
roid magnetite (≈ 10 μm) formed by exsolution within 
ilmenite. The lamellar magnetite exsolutions are parallel 
{101 1} of the host ilmenite. The spheroidal magnetite 
exsolutions occur at sites of increased disorder, e.g., 
along grain boundaries and phase boundaries, aside 
from twin boundaries, that facilitated diffusion.

3. Shock-related shear deformation and resulting frictional 
heating of pre-impact magnetite and ilmenite resulted 
in mobilization of Fe-bearing phases such as ilmenite, 
magnetite, pyrite, and chalcopyrite, including injection 
into shear fractures of adjacent quartz and feldspar.

4. The crystallographic orientation of ilmenite within frac-
tures of quartz and feldspar is controlled by an epitactic 
relationship with the host ilmenite.

5. Comparing ilmenite and magnetite along shear fractures 
in quartz and feldspar, magnetite appears to be more 
effectively deformed by cataclasis, whereas pre-impact 
ilmenite deforms by crystal-plastic deformation (i.e., 
twinning, dislocation glide), consistent with the rela-
tively higher fracture toughness and melting point of 
magnetite.

The implications of the magnetic properties are:

1. Impact related fracturing of coarse-grained magnetite 
likely increased the remanence carrying capacity of the 
existing MD magnetite as found in laboratory experi-
ments (Carporzen and Gilder 2010). This, together with 
the newly formed fine-grained magnetite exsolutions 
within ilmenite, increases the remanent magnetization 
of the host rock and contributes to the strong, negative 
magnetic km-scale anomaly northwest of the impact 
structure’s center.

2. Quartz Dauphiné twins restricted to PFs imply temper-
atures around 650–725 °C (given the assumed paleo-
depth of 11–23 km) during impact cratering and are 
therefore higher than the Curie temperature of magnetite 
(580 °C). Therefore, the paleomagnetic remanence is 
best explained by impact-related uplifting of the initially 
hot material and cooling in the magnetic field direction 
present during the Vredefort impact.
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3. No lightning-related microfabric or magnetic phase 
could be identified within the top 100 cm of the drill 
core, although magnetic properties suggest a strong 
influence. Those grains likely reside in the SD grain size 
range (< 100 nm) below the resolution of the SEM.
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